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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 30.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. MARCH 28. 1898.

VOL. 35.

TWENTY-FIVlike a mine, and he had heard mine ex
FROZEN TO DEATH.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS,
Royal saalua ths food pars,
plosions in the sea.
wbolesoiM and dsltcloaa.
I'nlted States Can Not Much Longer With
hold Dentate Action.
Disaster Overtakes Sealing Steamer Green
liprnallllo County.
The L nlted States government has
James Walker and Marv Dennis were
land Fifty-fiv- e
Seal Hunters Severely
Minister
oodford
at
presented through
married at Gallup Tuesday.
Frost Bitten.
Madrid, a carefully prepared note deal
Wm. Savage was fined $5 and costs by
ing with' the distressing condition of
a Gallup justice for striking an Indian
affairs In Cuba, and making clear that
St. Johns, N. V., March 28. The seal- last week.
this government t can .not much longe
Joe Anona was given a fine of $5 and
withhold such definite action as will ing steamer Greenland sailed Into this
bring the present struggle and suffering harbor with 25 corpses on deck, and 55 costs at Gallup this week for Imbibing
it is occasioning to a close. The note men moaning In the hold, from pain too much fighting whiskey.
was submitted to the Spanish govern irom irost Ditten limbs and Dodies.
A Santa Fe freight train backed Into
ment the latter partof last week. It can
The Greenland set sail from St. Johns, a wagon at Gallup Tuesday, killing one
be stated positively that the Spanish
F., about the first of March. She horse and serionaly. wounding another.
answer has been made, and it can not was commanded by Captain George Bar
Grant County,
be doubted that it is In the hands of the bour and carried a crew of
nearly 300
Doming will have a new hospital.
authorities here. . All went well for a week
hunters.
Silver City is to have a summer normal
No Armistice Will Be Granted.
when seals were quickly encountered
It can be stated positively that there and several good packs secured. The school and institute.
Absolutely Pur
II. S. Harris, the Deming jewler, is
will be no agreement on tho basis of an men wandered far and a snow storm
armistice for eight months, or any other coming up, shut them out from view, rusticating on the Mlmbres.
The Ice floe parted and they drifted
The Rosenburg block, at Silver City,
period.
away from the steamer. Lone ero the is dressed in a new
-Concentration of Troops.
INVOKED
awning. ;;.,
storm
of
PPWDfS CO., M1WVQSK.
the
unfortunate
subsided,
OVt
many
Miss Martin and A. Pin'' allied themMajor uenerai Miles lias issued an
order transferring.).)' headquarters au iauawuccmnoett to tho terrible cold selves in matrimony at silver
last
City
and exposure. Thoso who did not, were
FOR SA& BY
six companies of the Eleventh infantry
week.
e,
now in tne department oi Colorado to terribly frost bitten and suffered ex
& BRO.
H.
CARTWRICHT
B.
Chas.
and
Thorn
Lengbottom
Jack
Jefferson barracks, Mo., and also direct cruciating pain. It was two days and had:-- a
iiirht at
last week:
iftaine Conducted to Anchorage by Government . Pilot-Discipli- ne
ed the commanding general of the de nights before they were found by the
steamer and rescued from their terrible Lohgbottom sustained a broken wri.lt
partment of Colorado to order head predicament
and Thorp was stabbed In the left side, ta Rita and Mlmbres, last week, Thcv
and dangerous position.
ion
Excellent-Dispositstaff
of
and
band
the
Fiftennth
Board
the
on
quarters
the knife penetratlne the lunit' Thorn were charged with killing beef.
Ship
Infantry from Fort Bayard, N. M., to
Is not expected to live.
Gladstone's Illness Fatal
Fort Huachuca, A. T., and one company
The Weather.
of Explosives Shows
Synopsis of the Report.
G. George and Fred Peel. were e.i.-They Could Not
London, March 28. The Westmin
of the Fifteenth luautrv from Fort
. The weather yesterday was fair and
In
held
to
$500
bail
Washington, March 28. The Asso Bayard to Fort Apache, A. T.
appear before the
Order ister Gazette says: "Mr. Gladstone's ill
Have Caused Explosion.
ciated Press presents herewith a com were aiso issued discontinuing the pos ness must necessarily be fatal. In a com grand jury, by Judge Glvons at Silver colder, the maximum
temperature
this
week.
The
City
defendants are reaching 44 and the minimum 19 deAlthough they paratively short time. Mr. Glodstone Is
plete abstract of the report of the court of Whipple barracks;
with
a
Diamond
A
charged
cow.
The
mean relative humidity was
killing
not seem to do so, these orders have tuny informed as to his condition."
grees.
of
inquiry, which Investigated the may
a Dearing on the proposed reported con
Constable Randall, of Central, ar 48 per cent. Fair weather Is indicated
wreckage of the battleship Maine.
five
for
Dead.
aud warmer Tuesday.
uso
fair
Mexicans living between San- rested
in any pos
oi troops ior
tonight;
Representative Simpkins
SPAIN WILL REFUSE TO ALLOW AMERICA TO AID CUBANS The report is made up of eight parts, centratiou
siDie emergency.
,
as iouows:
Washington, March 28. Representa
First The court finds that at the
tive John Simpkins, of Massachusetts,
Commodore Schley lu C'ominuiid.
time of the explosion the battleship
died yesterday.
28.
March
Fort
Commodore
Monroe,
n
xuaine was lying in nve ana
to Schley left
Washington last night and
:
SPANISH ELECTIONS.
United States Government, Through Minister Woodford, Has Presented six fathoms of water.
at
morn
Second The. dlsciuline aboard the arrived At Fort Monroe early thisCommo
after
9:30,
breakfast,
ing.
ship was excellent, everything stowed dore Schley wont aboard the
Note to Madrid Authorities Stating That Definite Aotion Can Not
Brooklyn
according to orders as to ammunition
to begin active service.
Within a half Indication That Present Liberal Ministry
etc. The temperature of hour
stores,
guns,
of
Command
in
Be Withheld Much Longer-Commo- dore
Schley
the ship, Commo
Will Have Majority in the Oortez.
the magazines at 8 p. m. was normal dore after boarding
In full uniform, stopped to
Schley,
h
In
after
except
magazine, and the oridge or the .Brooklyn, and
North Atlantic Squadron Concentration of Troops-- No
reading
that did not explode.
his commission as commander, took pos
Madrid. March 28. In Madrid there
Third The explosion occurred at 9:40 session.
Armistice Will Be Granted.
At the same instant his Hag have been elected five ministerial candio'clock on the evening of February 15. was floated from the
Brooklyn's mast dates, one
There were two explosions, with a very head and one of
Conservative, one Republican
the big guns belched and
short Interval between them. The ship forth a
the Marquis of Cabrlunna.
which
was
from
answered
salute,
Washington, March 38. Except on the court proceeded to make a thorough lifted on the nrst explosion.
Principal returns are slow in coining
the Massachusetts, lying near.
Then
Fourth The court can form no defi- the enthusiasm
n, but the indications point to a laree
the occasion of tho inauguration of ' a investigation on the spot, employing
loose
broko
and
there
means
for tho impartial nite
of the condition of the was a roar of
every available
of ministratists,
a respectable
president, no such crowds as surged and exact determinations of tno explo- wreckopinion
applause from deck and majority
from the diver's evidence.
Conservative number and verv few Re
Commodore
said
this
the
corridors
stormed
the
and
yards.
Schley
Its
been
have
conduct
sion.
through
operations
Fifth Technical details of the wreckpublicans and Carlists.
gallorlos for admission, have been seen ed with the utmost deliberation and age are thon given from- which the morning to an Associated Tress reporter:
J. he governor
general cables, it was
at the capitol In a quarter of a century. judgment, and whilo Independently pur court deduces, that a mine was ex- 1 have no orders to move, nor do 1 mnossiblc,
to foresee the result of the
know when any will come. Wo are ready
to sued, no course of information was neg
1'eople were seeking entrance
under the ship on the port side, to move
elections in Cuba.
upon tho shortest kind of notice
the capitol at daylight this morning. lected and tne luilost opportunity was ploded
Sixth The explosion was due to no
Tho date for the assembllne of the
You must use two teaspoonfuls of other baking powde.
upon the completion of the Uept.
Not an Inch of space remained in the allowed for a simultaneous Investigation fault of those on
Cortez
board.
was fixed originally for April 25,
New Fleet Forming.
galleries at 9 o'clock.
oy the spanisu authorities.
The
Seventh
of
the
mav
be summoned direct
but the Uortez
too
opinion
court,
' President's
Commander Horace Elmers has been ly after tho senatorial elections, April
Message.
Finding of the Court of Inquiry.
stating that the explosion of the mine,
The finding of tho court of Inquiry caused the explosion of two magazines. detached from Cramp's navy yard and 14.
Washington, March 28. The'president
XO. FOLK BAKERY"-today sent the following message to con- - was reached after '23 days of continuous
Eighth The court declares, that it ordered to tho command of the "Mos
Baroelona, March 28. In the elections
fleet," to bo formed of all crafts to fill six vacancies in the Cortez here.
i a Dor, on tne Jiist
gress:
day of March, andnav cannot find evidence to fix the responsl- - quito
'
can
a
To the congress of the United States: ing been approved on the 22d by the omiy ior me disaster. The inaDlllty oi that
carry gun.
three monarchists and three RepubFor Some time prior to the visit of the commander-in-chie- f
of the United States uie couri to una evidence to nx the re
licans were returned.
The anarchist
Be Avoided.
Cannot
Rupture
Maine to Havana harbor, our consular naval force on the north Atlantic station, sponsibility, makes the report so guard
candidates were lgnominously defeated.
28.
March
The
Madrid
corre
Berlin,
representatives pointed out. the advant- was transmitted to the executive. It Is ed in exposition of blame, that neither
of the Frankfort Zeitung says: The Liberals obtained all other seats in
ages to follow the Visit of national ships herewith laid before congress, together Spain nor the' Spanish are mentioned spondent
one for which Cata- senor
minister oi loreign arrairs, the provlnoe, except
uouuna,
Cuban
to
waters, In accustoming people with the voluminous testimony taken throughout.
has
me that an exceedingly nn, home ruler, was returned.
informed
to. the presence of our nag as a symooi belore the court. Its
purport Is In brief,
Maine's Position Not Changed.
New Hexioo Pensions.
inreateniog note na arrived irom
of good will and our ships, in the fulfi- as iouows;
,
One of the main points brought out bv Washington regarding the .cessation of
lment of the mission of protection '." to Maine Anchored Under Directions of Gov
The
following
pensions have been
war
"IS
o
He
in
adds:
Cuba.
matter
the testimony of the Maine case, which
American Interests, even 'though no im
ernment Pilot.
went to congress today with the report how one regards the affair, a rupture granted: Original, William McGulriness.
mediate need therefore might exist.'
Old Albuquerque, $8; Jose A. Gomez,
When the Maine arrived at Havana
oi me Doara oi inquiry, corrects an can not narciiy De avoided."
Announcement Received With Appreciation she was conducted by a
govern- erroneous, but
regular
Will Refuse Assistance to Starving; uid Albuquerque, $6.
Spain
Important
Impression
"""Accordingly on the 25th of January ment pilot to buoy No. 4, to which she
.' Cubans,
has prevailed an over the country,
Just received a line of ladies' wrap
last, after a conference with the Spanish was moored in uvo and a halt to six wnicn
The Madrid correspondent of Berliner pers at 75c, 95o and 91.
The testimony proves that the battle
In
renewal
of
which
visits
the
minister,
fathoms of wator.
ship's position was not changed after she Tageblatt says: "Spain will not only
SANTA XT! HLEBCANTILZ CO.
Lower prices
of our war vessels to Spanish waters
Navel oranges
The state of discipline on board and the entered
tne naroor. She was moored to refuse to allow American Interference in
was discussed and accepted, the peninsu condition of her
than ever before
per box
oollers, coal a buoy, and remained there until blown assisting the suffering Cubans, but
magazines,
Popnlar Scientific Lecture.
In
Santa
Fe
lar authorities at Madrid and Havana bunkers and storage compartments are
quoted
93.29.
Tho
will
to
statement
has
re
been made
decline
pay any Indemnity unless
Professor C. L. Hendrlck, of the New
were advised of the purpose of this gov passed "in review, with the conclusion up.
in the press, that her position It is shown unmistakably that Spanish Mexico
Budded Seedling
Lemons,
ernment to resume friendly naval visits that excellent order prevailed, and that peatedly
Wein-ziiper
University, and Professor
was changed the night before the explo authorities were responsible for the
oranges, per box,
dozen, 20c and
at Cuban ports, and with that In view, the no indication of any cause for Internal sion
of
also
at
are
the
Maine
direction
McKIn
of
President
master
If
the
university,
pres
the
of
3.73.
by
explosion.
30c.
Maine would forthwith ' call at the port explosion existed in any
At 8 Havana
harbor.
ley demands these two things war is un ent lecturing In Colorado and will reach
m navana. This announcement was o'clock on the evening of quarter.
15,
February
Lemons,
avoidable."
Conduces
per
'
of
the
of
Court
Report
Santa Fe about the first of April. They
received by the Spanish government everything had been reported secure and
Inquiry.
box,
Health Appetite and
Dental From Sagasta.
The following is the report of the
with an appreciation of the friendly all was quiet. At 9:40 o'clock the vessel
have written asking whether a room can
83.50.
helps Digestion.
of
In
court
28.
March
Snnor Saeasta be
Madrid,
character of the visit of the Maine and was suddenly destroyed. .
part:
Inquiry
secured In which to give a popular
the premier, declares that the Spanish
with a notification of the intention of a
ney west, i'ia., March 21, 1898.
There were two distinct explosions
what
Just
An excellent
DudW.
lecture. Hon. Chas.
everybody
return of the courtesy by sending Span- with a oriel interval between thorn After a full and mature consideration of government has not sent a note to scientific
needs this time of
row
spring
kindly consented to let them
ish ships to the principal ports of the The first lifted the forward part of the all the testimony before it, the court the government of the United States on have has court
the vear.
diet.
house so that about the
the
'
the subject of relief of suffering Cubans.
United States. Meanwhile the Maine ship very perceptibly; tho second, which finds as follows:
of
of
first
tho
will
this
April
people
city
1. That the United States battle
entered the port of Havana on the 25th was more prolonged, Is attributed by the
have an opportunity to hear Professor
Fanny Davenport Seriously XU.
Maine arrived in the harbor of
of January, the arrival being marked court to a
Weinzirl on a popular subject. The
partial explosion of two or ship
23.
March
on
of
JanThe
of
with no special incident besides tho ex- more of the
31st
condition
the
Havana,
Cuba,
Chicago,
day
forward magazines. The
lecture will be free. Tho professor will
change of the customary salutes, and evidence of the divers establishes that uary, 1898, and was taken- to buoy No. Miss Fanny Davenport, the actress,
bring with him materials to illustrate
ceremonial visits.
the after part of the ship was practically 4, in from five and a half and to six- which was reported as extremelv critical modern methods of cultivating aud com'
of
eovfathoms
or
the
water,
Belief
by
Followed.
regular
In
a
Feeling
that condition
last night, is said to be slightly Improv- bating microbes. His contribution will
intact, and she sank
The Maine continued in the harbor of very few minutes after the explosion. ernment pilot. The United States con- ing
The patient was at death's have a large educational Interest.
Havana during three weeks following Tho forward part was completely de sul general at Havana had notified the door, and slonder hopes
of hor recovery
The professors are anxious to get ac
authorities at that place, the previous are
her arrival. No appreciable excitment molished.
'
entertained.
quainted with the people of Santa Fe
of the intended arrival of the
evening,
attended her stay, but on the contrary,
Concurrent Opinion of the Court.
and they should meet with a hearty wel
Maine.
Mrs. Parnell Dead.
a feeling of relief and confidence folcome here.
Upon tho evidence the concurrent
3. The state of discipline on board
lowed the resumption of ".the long Inter28.
Mrs. Delia Tu
London, March
opinion 'Is that the explosion resulted the Maine was excellent; and all orders
A Bare Opportunity.
So
noticeintercourse.
friendly
rupted,
from an external causo, and the finding and
regulations regarding the care and dor Stewart Parnell, daughter of the
able was this immediate effect of our of the court Is as follows:
I havo just bought out a drummer's
of the ship were strictly carried celebrated naval officer, Rear Admiral
visit that the consul general strongly
samples of fine Domestic and Havana
"At frame 17 of the outer shell of the safety
urged that the presence of our ships in ship, from a point 11 H feet from the out. All the ammunition was stowed Charles Stewart, and mother of the late cigars. Will sell them by the box while
Charles
Stewart
died
accordance
with
last
Parnell,
instructions,
away jn
Cuban waters should be kept up by re- middle line of the
night
last at factory prices.
ship, and six feet and proper
care was taken whenever of burns received from Igniting her they
U A. SCHKUBICH.
taining them at Havana, or in the event above the keel when In its normal posi- ammunition
while
In
a
before
fire
was
handled.
was
the
.
clothing
Nothing
sitting
of a recall of the Maine, by sending tion,' the side had been forced up so as
of
her
in
residence.
stook
Our
of
stored
or
shell
of everythinir, in
the
to
parlor
any
spring
magazines
other vessels there
take her place.
to be now about four feet above the sur- rooms
'
our line, will be opened up on Tuesday,
was not permitted to be
face of the water; therefore, about 34 stored which
Destruction of the Maine.
The
Possession.
Russian
Bear
in
there. The magazines and shell
the 29th inat. Look out for bargains
At 9:40, on the evening . of February feet above where It would be had she rooms were always locked
after having
Pekin, March 28. The Chinese gar in new goods.
sunk
The
exoutside
bottom
an
was
Maine
uninjured..
the
15,
destroyed by
been opened; and after the destruction risons were withdrawn today from Port
SANTA YE MERCANTILE CO,
plosion, by which the entire forward plating Is bent into a reversed- "V" of the Maine the keys wore found In
Ta Lien Wan, the Russians
and
Arthur
of the ship was utterly wrecked, shape, the after wing of which,- about their
proper place, In the captain's
1art catastrophe two officers and 260 15 feet broad and 33 feet In. length (from
landing and the Russian flag was hoisted
Oysters and Finn.
cabin,
having been reported at both places.
of her crew perished, while those . who frame 17 to frame 25) is doubled back secure everything
Fresh oysters and fish received evory
8 p. in.
that
at
evening
Itself
a
against continuation of the The
were not killed outright In the explosion upon
Friday by Blschoft & Mullor. Prices at
MARKET BXPOKT.
temperature of the niaeazlues
plating extending forward. At
.were penned between
no lowest possioie notcn..
by the same 17
and shell rooms were taken dallv and
Is
keel
vertical
In
broken
frame
the
tangle of the wreckage, and drowned by
The
which
reported.
bent"
only
an
keel
and
Into
the
magazine
angle
hull. two,
the immediate sinking, of
New York', March 28. Money on call
similar to the angle formed for the out had any undue amount of heat was the
.
Notaries' Records,
Prompt assistance was rendered by the side
h
after
at V4 fa 8 per1 cent; prime mer
did
and
nominally
that
magazine,
This
break
about
is
six
plates.mew
Mexican
The
neighboring vessels anchored In the harcompany
not
ranting
explode at the time the Maine was cantile paper, A4
v
;w...
e?per cent. Silver, has on sale blank records for the use of
bor, aid being especially given by the feet below the surface of, the water and
55 K; lead, 3. 50. ; Copper, 11.
japvv;
boats of the Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII about 30 feet above its normal position. destroyed.
with
notaries
tho
of
the
public,
chapter
The
then
dlsDosition
gives the
unicago. wneot, May, 1.06M; July, Compllod laws governing notaries, print
and the Ward line steamer City of In the opinion of the court this effect of the report
.
dangerous explosives, showing
Corn, March, 28M; May. 29k(. Oats. ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Washington, which lay not far distant. could be produced only by an explosion that they could net have been remarcn,
May, 25
The wounded were generally cared lor of a mine situated under the bottom of
postofficc or express office on receipt of
for
the
and
affair,
the
sponsible
says
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 18,000; best
by the authorities of Havana, the hos- the ship, at about frame ,18 and some- coal bunkers, four of which were
empty steady, others weak to 10c lower; beeves,
to them, what on the port side of the ship." ;
pitals- being freely opened
had been carefully inspected and add- 83.80
85.60; cows and heifers, $2.25 a
Conclusions of the Court,
while the earliest recovered bodies of the
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
In the bunkers 4.50; Texas steers, 93.60
fire
alarms
''The
ing:
$4.75; stackdead were Interred by the municipality
The conclusions of the court are: That were In
COMPANY, Silver City,
order, and there had ers and feeders, $3.60
$4.75. Sheep,
in the" public cemetery In the city. the loss of the Maine was tiot In any re- never working
Grant County, ti. 91.
a case of spontaneous com
18,000; steady to strong.
receipts,
Tributes of grief and sympathy were of- spect due to any fault or neglect on the bustionbeen
of coal on board the Maine.
This plant has been purchased and
fered from all the official quarters of
of
IS THE
will be operated in the future by
The two after boilers were In use at the
&art of any of the officers - or the
LEE EXPECTS CRISIS.
'
the island.
her crew,
;
estato of the ' late Senator
time of the disaster, but for auxilliary
the
PLACE
mat the shlD was destroyed bv an ex purposes, with comparatively a low pres
Effect of the Calamity. ., ,
Georgo Hearst, of California, under
mine, which sure of steam, and being tended by a re- American Consulate in
The appalling calamity fell upon the plosion of a
of D. B,
the
management
FOR
general
Havana
caused
the
Heavily
explosion of two or liable watch. These boilers could not
Gillette, Jr.
people. of our country with a crushing more of herpartial
forward magazines, and have caused the
Guarded.
exintense
time
an
is
brief
a
and
for
of
tho
intention
of
the
It
the ship.
force,
explosion
present
that no evidence has been obtainable The forward boilers
citement prevailed, which in a communihave since been
management to largely Increase
Sxing the responsibility for the destruc- found
controlled
of
less
than
and
self
and
the
ours,
divers
are
and
in
the
a
the
fair
ty
by
capacity
just
plant
equip
New York, March 28. A dispatch to
tion of- the Maine upon any person or
must have led to hasty acts of blind reIt with evory modern appliance
condition."
,
the Herald from Havana says: Secresentment.
successful
for
and
This spirit, however, soon persons.
The
the
then
details
treat
of
the
gives
cheap
report
; Spanish OoTernment Informed.
as shown by the testimony, tary General Congosto has asked Consul
ment of ores and concentrates.
gave way to the calmer processes of
I have directed the finding of Mia explosions
reason and to a resolve to investhe first of which lifted the Maine in a General Lee, to permit him to furnish
Consignments and correspondence
court
of
and
'
the views of this marked degree, and says: "The-firInquiry
solicited. Advances will bo made
htm with a personal body
Gentigate the acts of destruction and
on ores.
await material proof before any judg- government thereon to be communicat- explosion was more in the nature of a eral Lee has declined the guard.
Con- offer.
to
the
ed
of
her
government
ment as to the cause and responsibility
majesty, report, like that of a nun. while the sec
contented himself with
the
I
do
not
and
f;osto
queen,
to
mvself
and if the acts warranted to apply the
permit
ond explosion was more ODen. nroloncred
detail of plain clothed detectives
sense of justice of the and of
volume. This second ex who for weeks have kept careful eye on
remedy due. This course necessarily, doubt that the will
dictate a course of plosion greater
recommended Itself from the outset to Spanish nation
was, in the opinion of the court, General Lee with a view to his protecthe executive, for only In the light of action suggested by honor and the caused by the partial
of two or tion as he goes about the city.
of the two govern- more of the forward explosion
relations
friendly
ascertained
matrazlnes nf the ' General Lee believing that a crisis in
dispassionately
certainty
.'.
could it determine the nature and meas-- u ments.
Maine," The balance of the report affairs Is likely to occur at any moment
It is the duty of the executive to ad gives the eondttlons of the wreck as re- is today preparing a revised list of
re of Its full duty in the matter.
-MANUFACTURER OF- vise congress of the result and in the ported by the divers, which are taken to all Americans
in Havana, together with
Can
be
had
Vsaal Mode of Procedure followed.
at
inby
applying
meantime deliberate consideration Is
prove an outside exnloslon. which, with their addresses, so that In case of an
this office. It Is full of mat-to- r
. The usual
the conclusions of the court In that re emergency, they may be communicated
procedure followed, as In voked.
all cases of casualty or disaster to nadescribing the mineral,
William McKinley.
(Sinned)
gard, are not Quoted bv the nresidnnt, in with at short notice. There Is an extra
tional vessels, or any maritime state. Executive manslont March 89, 1891
agricultural, horticultural
his message. The report Is signed by
around
American
the
consulate.
guard
and all the varied resources
The naval court 6f Inquiry was at once
Captain Sampson, president; Commanof New Mexico. Just the
.
organized, composed of officers well Minister Woodford's Dispatches Hopeful der Marlx, judge advocate, and approved
IADEM,
...
thing to send any one Inla Tone,
qualified by rank and practical exby Admiral 81card.
U you wiafc to tee the vwy latset Parisabout or interested
quiring
The cabinet meeting was largely deV
perience to discharge th onerous duty
ian Mm in millinery rialt on auUli- in the territory. Price 10
Imposed upon them, and accompanied voted to the reading of the president's
Lieutenant George M. Holman. In his
eento, wrapped and mailed
by a strong force of wrecker and divert message which was tent t congress at testimony, said the explosion sounded
nixTArmwoLOAwmato.
for 11 cents,

MAS

President McKinley Has Sent Finding of Court
of Inquiry to Senate, Accompanied by
Special Message on Subject.

DELIBERATE

CONSIDERATION IS

noon,
several minor changes wer
made m tne wording or the message
and after It had been dispatched to the
capltol some time was spent In the read
Ing of late messages from Minister
Woodford.
Although the details of
these dispatches are not made public it
is thought they are reassuring in char
acter and give a basis for belief that the
present strained relations may yet be
a member or
satisiactoruy relieved,
tfce cabinet said after the meeting today
that the contents of the dispatches were
much more hopeful than for three day
Testimony Will be Submitted.
The determination was reached early
today to send in the testimony taken be
fore the board of Inquiry to accompany
tne report. Tne members or tne foreign
relations committee of the senate made
vigorous protests against the former
program, saying that It would be a great
aeai oi a larce to rejer to mat commit'
tee findings of the court and to with
hold testimony.'
House Adjourned Out of Respect.
in neitner tne senate nor bouse was
there any debate is reference to the
president's message or other documents
sent to committees having charge of
Cuban relations. Tho house adjourned
early out of respect to Eepresentative
simptcins, oi juassacnusetts.
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ways follows heavy advance Importations. Mr. Dingley has Professor Wilson flearlv on the hip.
No Desire to Interfere by Mexico.

PRINTIN6 CO.

and J. V. Goodo, general superintendent
of the Fort Worth & Denver railroad,
have beeu to AuiarlUo 'uookiug the
ground over." The Santa Fe has leased
the fannanainix nasnourn lapranroau
and trackage over the Fort Worth &
Denver railroad from ashburn to Ama-rilltogether with the use of the largest
cattle shipping pens in Texas, and will
make Amarillo the terminus of the
Southern Kansas railroad In Texas.
Division headquarters and machine shops
are to be erected at once.
President J. J. Hagerman and ueneral
Manager E. O. Faulkner, of the Pecos
Vallev & Northwestern railroad, have
also been to Amarillo, where the citizens
have raised a cash bonus of 830,000 and
through
810,000 to pay for
Potter and Kantian counties.
The charter of this latter road has
been filed with the secretary of state at
Austin, and B. T. Ware, W. H. Fuqua,
R. L. Stringfellow and S. H. Madden
were elected the Amarillo directors of
the Pecos Valley & Northwestern railroad.
As soon as the Pecos Valley railway
in this territory passes into the hands of
the stockholders aeam, active worK on
the new road to connect Amarillo and
Roswell will commence. The master's
sale of the road takes place under the
orders of the court of tho Fifth district
at Eddy on the 19th of April.
Material of all kinds is being assembled
at Amarillo for the speedy construction
oj the 200 miles of railroad from Amarillo to Roswell and active work will
commence by the last of April. The
surveys and ollice work are completed
and it Is believed that for big stretches
two miles of road per day can be completed, so that no apprehension is felt
but that the new connection can and
will bo completed by October 1 next.

Call for a BepuMicaa City Convention.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A delegate convention of the Republican
ue
iibhi
voters of the city ot Niutaf o win
at the court house In the wild city at 10
for the
o'clock on fenturduy April 2.
D. W. MANLET,
purpose of nominating candidlites for the
office of mayor, clerk and treasurer to be Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
voted tor at tne city election iu m man, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Tuesday April S, 189S.
The several wards will be entitled to the
ATTOK NG1H AT LAW.
following representation:
Ward No. 1, seven delegates; ward tio. I,
nine delegates; ward No. a, nine dolegates;
MAX. FROST,
ward No. 4, seven delegates.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ward conventions, at which delegates to
at
the oity convention will be chosen and
which nominations for candidates for memGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
of
bers of the olty council and of the board
mliinnHnn tnv tho W,innntive Wards Will be Office In Griffin Block. Collections ana
titles
specialty.
made, will be held on Thursday, March 31, as searching

The...

published In Hamatter at the vana claim to have received cheering
assurances that in the event of war between Spain and the United States,
BATES 01 BDB80BIPTION8.
Mexico will Interfere in behalf of Spain.
25
ner
carrier
week, by
Dally,
The papers, La Lucha and El Correo,
jJO
Dally, por month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
J 00
00
give as a reason for such interference,
Dally, three months, by mall
follows:
00
Dally, alx months, by mall
that Mexico is apprehensive that the
EDWAKD L. BAKTLETT,
Ward No. 1, at the house of Pablo Borrego,
and the Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexloo. Offloe In
Dally, one year, by mall
for the election of seven delegates members
5
northern republic 'contemplates a conWeekly, per month
of candidates for two
nominations
Blook.
Catron
of
Weekly, per quarter
of the council and one member of the board
00 trol over the entrance to the Gulf
Weekly, per u monts
J0
of education. This convention to be called to
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Mexico Inimical to Mexican Interests.
Weekly, per year
order at 3 p. m.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Ward No. 2. at the house of Kluterio Arra-goThis speculation on the part of the
for the election of nlnedelegutes and the Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
-The New Mexican la the oldest news- Havana
nomination of candidates for one member mining business a specialty.
papers gives special interest to
is sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
council and one member of the board
of
the
a
has
large an article which appeared In a recent
Postofflce In the Territory
K. A. FISKE,
of eduoation. This convention to be called to
and growing circulation among the intelliat 3 p. m.
order
in
which
and Counselor at Law, P. O. iBox
of
Mexican
issue
the
southwest.
of
Financier,
the
gent and progressive people
Ward No. 3, at Kiremaus hall, for the elec- Attorney
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. PracticesNew
n
union
a suggestion ot a
tion of nine delegates and the nomination of Supreme
and all District Court of
ADVERTISING RATES.
two members of the council Mexloo.
for
candidates
Is considered.
The Financier gives the
IjUUUj
and one member of the bourd of education. v
Wanted- - One cent a word each" insertion.
This convention to be called together at
W. A. Hawiiks,
T. F. Conway,
no encouragement to believe
Spanish
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
o'clock
p.m.
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
position Twen- - that Mexico has any desire to assume
Ward No. 4, at the house of Prudenoio Gur- Reading
Una aanh InOArtinil.
nio
,Ku AlAftini, nf seven delegates and Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
United
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the
single
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toward
Two
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hostile
a
member
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one
New
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Displayed
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.
l
i...' .,
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nf tim nitv nmmnll mid one member of the business entrusted to our oare.
be
to
convention
Inch, singls column. In either English or States, or that the
This
board of education.
A. B.RENEHAN,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Spanish Weekly.
called together at 7 :30 p. m.
countries to the south look upon this
Additional prices and particulary given on
ThanitventivAiitinnwillhcculledto
order by Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
be
Inserted.
to
of
matter
the Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
country as a menacing power.
reeeipt of copy
the chairman of the city committee audmemward conventions ly tne nrsi namea
and title searching. Rooms 8 and
The Mexican journal says:
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bers of each ward committee.
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suit purchasers.
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motives. All this, however, furnishes
General Approval
Secretary.
Meets
With
no reason why the republics of this
The appointment of Edward L. Bart-leSome Santa Fe lawyers are threaten- continent, including the United States,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
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legal proceedings should the latter
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mercial, financial and political interests jority
Jambs B. Brady,
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the general management
Max. Frost, E. C.
with all civilized nations is considered a countries of Central and South Amer
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Gillette. Jr.
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Recorder.
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Supreme Court. .
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country
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Business Continues
Improve.
every Friday evening In Odd Fellow hall,
end to the beastly and savage war in
San Franoisoo street. Visiting brothers welIn a business way the week ending
come.
Nate Goldohf, N. G.
Cuba. This country will have to teach
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weekly report of the New York banks,
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The city government costs the tax which is a fair barometer of trade and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corpayers of this city many thousands of business conditions, shows a decrease In
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INSURANCE.
have the necessary qualifications to per crease over that of the previous week
S.E.LANKARD,
form the duties of city officials properly, was 81,802,400; there was a difference in
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
should be elected to office at the coming the decrease of deposits of 84,777,000 In
Palace avenue. Represent the largest companies doing business in the territory of
favor of better conditions and an in
city election.
new Mexico, in both" life, fire and oooldenij
insurance.
crease in tho holdings of the banks of
Some of our valued aud highly e'
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world.
trains from tho West), reaching Lincoln
tho stock jobbers would be hit pretty
10:30 p. m., Omaha at 11:55 p. m. and
at
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but
some
classes
in
hard
holdings,
President McKinley Is exhibiting
When In Silver City
Chicago at 2:15 p. m. next day In ample
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
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would
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The fact of the matter is that the
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United States is in a prosperous condition; prosperity has come under the in
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
104 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexloo, in 1896,
Human nature is human nature. Em fiuence of Republican protection to such
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
oent .purity.
nnror William, of Germany, is a tax an extent that neither; war nor calamity
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1807.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of tho Ancient
dodger and declines to pay taxes on his howlors can stop it.
THIS B1FlrT1TTA1T;a BESULT was acoomplshed by
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
vast estates. In this respect ho is like
'
raw farmer, unacquainted with the culture of beet
Fe. and about twelve miles from llarrnnna Station nn the Denver
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Springs.
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as the faotory was not assured untilMay, and
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ore carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
a majority of the acreage was planted between UNB
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
to pay taxes, but fall to do so themselves. Hudson. Both of those gentlemen have
other part of the United States,
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A Great Zoological Garden.
The Zrtoligienl society of New York
to construct what will probably
propose
tin the finest
zoological pardon in the
world in Bronx Park. Xew York. The
society expects to open the fjarden tot he
public In a satistatorv way on May 1
18'.)!.
While tho work is progressing
with all due rapiditv, the old and well
approved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through tho beneficent
agencv of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
This excel
linds general recognition.
lent family medicine is a safeguard
against malaria and rheumatism, and
removes indigestion and nervousnes. It
Invigorates the system through Improved
digestion, fortifies It against disease,
and counteracts the effects of overwork,
mental or physical.'
Papa's Game of Freeieont.
He was brave and she was fair,
But sadness weighed her down,
And on his handsome features there
Appeared an ugly frown.
A shiver shook her graceful frame,
He took her In his arms;
He tenderly pronounced her name,
And praised her many charms.
And while she stood in his embraco,
And shook away tho while,
She looks up In his manly face,
And bravely tried to smilo.
'Twas vain, therefore he whirled about,
And told her he most go.
The furnace fire had gone out,
An i It was ten below.
That night a cruel father lay
All warmly wrapped In bed,"
And thought of them, and laughed
away,
Till he was nearly dead.'

ODD TEXAS WEATHER
DISPLAYS OF WEIRD
SPECTACULAR
BEAUTY AT SHERMAN.

--
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TREATMENT
ON TRIAL

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous appliance and one month's remedies
Of rare power will be aent oq trial, without any
advance payment, by tbe foremost company in tlie
u
world In tbe treatment ot men went, broken,
raged from effects of excesses, worry, overwork, Ac. Happy mar Mm jre secured, complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The time of this offer la limited. No C. O.
cosine; no deception; no exposure. Ad drew

I.

ERIE MEDICAL

ZVtW

Brief Peace of Mind.
Clara, I love to be with you.
Why, Edith?
When I'm with you I know

you

are

not gossiping about ine.
Eev. E. Edwards, pastor o.f the-- . English Baptist Church at Minersvillo, Pa.,
when suffering with rheumatism, was
advlced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Ho says: "A few applications of this
.liniment proved of great service to mo.
It subdued tho inflammation and relieved
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by
giving Palii Balm a trial it will please
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.

"

'

Mark and the Maiden.
At an evening party in London a gushing young thing was introduced to Mark
Twain.
Oh, Mr. demons! she said. Now please
do tell me! I've been thinking of taking
up writing, but I am so afraid of that
dreadful writer's cramp did you ever
nave nv
I did madam.
'
And what did you take for it?
Beefstako.
- A. U i'
Just fawncy. But how and where did
you apply it?
Brpjled and Internally, said Clemens,
I can't answer for its being a
"gravely.
but It cured tho kind of cramps
Faracea, right.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The remedy is intended specially for
coughs, eoldSj croup, whooping cough
and influenza. It has become famous
or its euros of those diseases, over a
largo part of the civilized world. The
most flattering testimonials have boon
received, giving accounts of its good
works; of the aggravating and persistent coughs it has cured; of sevoro colds
that have yielded promptly to its sooth- lug effects, of the dangerous attacks of
croup it has cured, often saving the life
of tho child. Tho extensive use of it
tor whooping cough has shown that ' It
robs that disease of all dangerous conIt is specially prized by
sequences.
mothers for children as it novor fails to
effect a speody euro, and because they
have f und that thore is not the least
dang(i In giving it, even to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. Sold by A.
.

C. Ireland.-

-
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Hi Idea of
Dick Stebblns says he leads

Jonnny:
a dog's II fo.
Sammy (somewhat neglected) What's
he kicking about? Leading a dog's life
at our house is setting In a man's lap all
the time and living on cream.

I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seomed
to give any relief.
I was .ablo to be
around all the time but constantly suffering. I had tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and
was Immediately relieved and In a short
time cured. I am happy to say that It
has not since returned. Josh. Edgar,
Gormantown, Cal. For sale by A.! C.
'
V .
Ireland: '
"

Sleet Covered Scenery Illuminated by
Electrio Bolt In a Snowstorm Expert'
euee of a Young Merchant No One Wu
Killed, and No Blinding Wu Destroyed.
Within the last few days the citizens
of Sherman, Tex., have witnessed some
weather phenomena and spectacular displays of weird beauty such as one is not
apt to see more than onoe in a lifetime.
Tho ground was covered with snow
and sleet. Some rain had fallen, but it
had frozen as it lay on the ground. The
trees and the farreaohing level places
f
beauty, hut as night
presented a scene-ocame down the soene was gradually shut
out from sight. The wind was blowing
rather strong, and a mixture of snow
and sleet filled the air.
Such were the conditions about 8
o'olook, when Mr. A. H. Chambers, a
young merchant of the town, left bis
store for the purpose of walking home,
With his overcoat turned well up about
his ears to keep out the sting of the
wind driven snow and sleet, he was rap
idly making his way up a hill in the
western part of the town. All at once,
without warning, something happened.
It looked as if the whole sky above had
turned loose in one brief instant. In the
midst of the blinding snow and sleet a
dazzling sheet of flame broke forth,
lighting up all the surroundings. This
was followed by a moat terrific peal of
thunder, Just a few yards ahead of Mr,
Chambers in the middle of the road the
bolt seemed to strike. It seemed as if a
large ball of purplish blue fire marked
the spot. The roar following was like
the explosion of a keg of dynamite.
Stunned by the electrio discharge, Mr.
Chambers was struck flat in the middle
of the road and probably lay there unconscious for some seconds. When he
arose, avast pillar of smoke was ascend
ing from the spot where the bolt had
struck. The left side of his face seemed
to have received the greater force of the
stroke and burned as if actually scorched
by tb,o fire. Making his way into an adjacent house, he 'rested for some time
and was finally able to inako bis way
home unassisted.
Beginning with the first terrific bolt,
already mentioned, an almost continuous eleotrio display was kept up for a full
hour. It raged with all the' vehemence
of a violent tropical thunderstorm.
The temperature was down close to
zero, but that had uo effect upon the
storm. With each successive flush the
ice laden trees and shrubs gleamed and
glistened as if borue down under a
weight of rubies mid diamonds. The
prismatio display of colors was a matter
of wonderful beauty.
The electrio fire in general had rather
a purplish tint, but as it scintillated
upon the ice laden twigs and branches
the effect produced was that of almost
every conoeivable color. It was as if the
olors of the aurora borealis had shone
upon a multitude of prisms and each
color had been refraoted into a dozen
daintier, more delicate tints. Meantime
the snow and sleet continued flying
through the air, and each particular
flake and crystal gleamed with tbe
brightness of a separate aurora. All
thebe things the residents of the town
had the privilege of seeing and did see
when they were not too frightened to
notice.
If the display of the ice laden shrubs
and trees of the town was beautiful,
that on the open prairie was no less.
Just outside tbe town there is a region
known as the "Flats," where there is
nothing to obstruct tbe sight as far out
as the horizon. All this level country
was covered with snow, sleet and frozen
raiu. ' Here the Spectacular display was
perhaps at its greatest. The almost interminable inilos of white covered
prairie were lighted up with a radiance
that was absolutely dazzling and with a
variety of colors that was absolutely indescribable.
One peouliar effect was
that tbe element of distance seemed almost entirely lost. Houses and other
comparatively small objects that were
really miles away loomed up as if only
a few rods off. The purplish light made
every detail wqnderfully distinct.
While the lightning was busy giving
spectacular displays to the folks outdoors it was not neglecting the larger
number who were in their houses. At
one house a small part of the electric
fluid came down the chimney and gave
a severe shock to one member of the
family who was cozily seated in an armchair reading, with his feet on the fonder of the stove. At another place the
eleotrioity seemed to center at the supper table and played on the points of tbe
knives and forks. Several telephones were burned out,
and telephone bells were kept ringing
11 over town.
A remarkable feature
about this display was that, while several people were severely shocked ' and
stunned and considerable 'damage Was
done' in a minor way, no one was killed
and no building was demolished, Although the storm was in point of severity equal to the worst that ever raged in
this section in the spring or summer p
which is saying a good deal the bolts
seemed to have the peculiarity of striking nowhere in particular, but everywhere in general.
Some of the citizens of Sherman olaim
to be the only people in tbe world who
have ever had the privilege of being
truck by lightning during a blinding
storm of snow; and sleet. St. Louii
:
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Burlington's Vestlbuled
Flyer. No delays no waits no transfers ANYWHERE.
Biggest and best train over the biggest and best railroad from Denver to
the east. Leaves Denver 0:50 p. m.
Arrives. Omaha four next afternoon;
Chicago 8:20 following morning Equally
fast time equally trood service to Kan- sag city and St. Louis.
Tickets at of- nceioi connecting line,
v
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A Curious Hog pen.
W. T. Harmon, living on the Days
Mill tnrnnike near Tilton. has in use a
very curious but convenient hogpen.
ine pen is notmng more than a huge
sycamore tree whiob is hollow and furnishes aleeuina annrtera tnr at leant 90
large sized porkers. Tbe tree has been
used for its present purpose for over ten
years, and during that time over 1,000
boss have been raised in it mamlncra.
,t
burg (Ky.) Gazette.

.
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Kotlce Tor Publication. ?
Homestead Entry No, 4093.)
Land Office at Santa Vk, N. M.,

.
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March 4, UM.
Notice la hnrnbv riven that tho following
nnmfwl settler hnn filed notice of his intention
of his olaim,
to make final proof in support
win cei-iaa- e
Deioreine
anatnntsaia
prooi at
on April 11,
Fe.
Santa
or
receiver
register
1808, vln Pedro Gomes v Qonsales, for the I.
se. !, see. , tp. iv n, r. o e.
iw,
Jiiiw,
witnesses to Drove
He name t.hfi fnllnwinor
end cultivation
hlswtontlmiousresldeneeupon
Juan
of midland, vtii
Qonsales, Alejandro
Casadot,
Qulntfcna,
Benujno
GogiaUt, ZHjP
.
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FIRST LOVE.

Adelheld Kichrodt vms a young and
lovely Bcrlioewj, who at the age of 17 bad
been introduced to the Count do Morier,
a Frenchman of family and distinction.
Ho became deeply enamored of her beauty
The offur of his hand was
ail'" simplicity.
graciously acceptoil, and he brought her
in triumph to his hotel in tho FuubourK
St. Germain, where, notwithstanding tho
little dissensions Mint a illfferouce of national tastes and prejudice is apt to occasion, thoy lived in the very plenitude and
perfection of conjugal concord.
They had been married about a year and
a half when De Morier fancied he ob
served an alteration in his wife's habits
and manners. It appeared to him that his
adored Adalhold was becoming less frank
and confiding toward him; she was re
served, distrait. There was an air of mys
tery in her proceedings. In foot, it was
evident that she had some secret with
which she was sedulously desirous he
should remain unacquainted. He was
constantly in the habit of finding scraps
of paper scattered about the floor, for tho
appearanoe ot which she aooountod in
various unsatisfaotory ways. He more
than onoe surprised her in whispered con
ference with old Karl, a German domestic,
who, having lived in her futher's service
since the period of Adelhold's Infancy, hud
on the event of ber marriage requested to
be allowed to aooompany bis young mis
tress to Paris. On his approach they would
suddenly separate, and, as it seemed to
him, in something like contusion.
He had also on one occasion been oxoeod

ingly perplexed and mortified by overhear
lng two ladies In society, after extolling
the undeniable beauty and grnoeand ana
bllity of Mine, do Morier, make an excep
tion to her prejudice (the "particulars
did not reach his ear), which was immediately followed by an exclamation of
"Mon Dleu! ce n'est pas possible une
bete, un monsieur anrouse, degoutante. "
He was not quite sure that the epithets
were applied to bis wife, but he more than
suspected they were. It was not long after
that, on entering her apartment unexpectedly, be saw her rush toward the open
window and dash something to the ground.
"Bah, bah Adelheld, why, surely I have
entered Hounigant s fabrique in mistake
for my own hotel! Essence de milleileurs
Attar du rose! What are all these scants
that you are scattering about the room?
You will suffocate me with your many
sweets. I have told you of my aversion to
strong perfumes."
Tho suspicious husband, having observed
madiime in one of her lato mystic meetings with the old steward confide a largo
purse of gold to his possession, hastily
quitted the room full of vague apprehon-sion- s
and surmises and fully resolved to
take on early opportunity of satisfying
himself In what manner his wife was in
tho habit of employing the intervals of his
absence from home, which, owing to a
ponding lawsuit, had become of lute very
frequent and protracted. Yet he loved and
respected her too much to distress her
with open and direct inquiries on the
subjcot of her visible confusion. Accordingly on the day following this little
brusquerio he took occasion during breakfast to signify that he was engaged out on
business for the whole of the day and
should probably be detained until the
evening of the morrow. Not long after
the usual hour of dinner he made his apTho old steward opened the
pearance.
I

I

door.

"What, Karl! As I left you in tho morning I find you in the evening toujours la
pipel Always smoking! Is madame at
homo?" "Non, monsieur, non." "No! I
think you are mistaken, Karl. I am nearly positive that I saw her close the jalousie
of her boudoir this moment in a white
dressing gown. Is she alone?" "Yes, sir
alone, sir! To be sure she's alone at
least that is I will tell her you are
"I thank you, I can Inform
ooine, and"
her myself." "Why, no; that is just if
you please, sir, to allow me may be she
might be engaged, or" "Engaged! How
what with whom?" "Oh-h- , with nobody, sir!" "Lot me pass, old man! What
does this mean?" "Nothing, sir, but If
you would only now do, sir, only just
wait a moment, that I may tell my lady,
sir. She will be so frightened you will
be so angry." "Angry! Yes, I am angry
at your unaccountable detention of me. "
Tho oount's brain instantly took fire.
Imagination mastered reason. Yet ho
adopted a reasonable course In resolutely
shaking tho old man from his hold and
striding swiftly and silently along the
range of rooms that led to his Adelhold's
apartment. In a state of considerable ex
citement he pushed open the boudoir door
with vehemence, but stood transfixed on
the threshold at the spectacle that present-a- d
Itself to his vlow.
His young and lovely wife was reclining
listlessly in the large armchair, her foot
reposing on a low footstool, her elbow
resting on a small table at ber side, wbils
her delicate hand sustained an enormous
chibouque, from whioh she puffed oloude
of frugrant incense!
His astonishment soon relaxed Into immoderate laughter. "So, so, my fair Mussulman, I have caught you at last now
tho secret's out, and the mystery, like
most other mysteries, ends In smoke. That
cunning old Karl, too, to oonspire against
me
Truth, Adeibeld, I don't know that
I ever saw you look more gracefully
charming more femininely lovely. Nay,
don't pout and blush and cry and throw
down the most magnificent chibouque so
disdainfully. " I'll buy it of you, mignon.
Will you sell It me, chf" And throwing
bis arms around her he bid her tears of
mortification In his bosom. "And now,
my sweet wife," resumed De Morier as
Adelheld released herself from his lengthened embrace, "we will put away this toy,
if you please, until we go back to Berlin.
Custom here is everything.
Now, the Parisian ladies are not yet accustomed that
is, It is not yet the fashion here in short,
my love, the Parisian ladies don't smoke!"
!

f
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Accordine to the novels
of Richardson and his con
temporaries, in the olden
days men U9ea to admire
women who screamed
the least provoca- upon
.f
uuu unu luimcu on an
Rich
opportunities.
heroines were
- vardson's
always toppling out
ot tueir cuairs, tailing in a "dead faint"
in their lovers' arms,
having their stays
cut and their hands
slapped, their temples bathed and
their noses smelling-salted- .

nj

3

Both the women and the
men have chanced radically since
those days. The modern man does not
admire the fainting woman, neither does he
marry her. If by chance he does, he is
only a man, and lives to regret it. There is
no reason why any woman should be a fainting woman. General bodily weakness and
nervousness in women are due to weakness
or disease of the delicate, special organs of
the sex. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is a scientific and unfailing remedy for all

disorders of this description. It imparts
health and strength to the sensitive and
susceptible organs upon which a woman's
general health is largely dependent. It
quiets and tones up the nerves, restores the
vigor of youth, rounds out the emaciated
form, Imparts the glow of health to the
complexion and transforms weak, sickly,
nervous invalids into new, healthy, happy
It fits for wifehood and motherwomen,
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FOR GAME.

Experiment Will Be Tried With Them
In the South Jersey Hwainps,
Whilo the sportsmen who roamed
through the great swamps of Cape May
county, N. J., in search of gamo thin
fall met with fairly good luck, yet thoy
recoguize the fact that the gunning in
that section of the stuto, especially
where the killing of rabbits, quails,
pheasants and other small game is concerned, is not what it formerly was oi
should be. A number of the local devotees of the gun who reside at Dennis-vill- e
and Goshen are especially desirous
of enjoying Tjetter sport, and with that
end in view they propose utilizing the
thousands of acres of swamp waste land
by stooking it with guinea fowls. These
birds, whose harsh, ohattering cry is
the bane of the poultry raiser's life, are
usually shy and hard to approach, even
when assooiating with other denizens
of the barnyard.
Those who will try the experiment of
making tliom game birds are fully convinced that once they are turned loose
in the swamps they will soon become
as wild as tbey are in their native country. The guinea fowl is a prolific breeder, and it invariably in the breeding
season goes far from the barnyard to rear
its young, oftentimes remaining away
for weeks at a time. The swamps of
south Jersey are well, adapted to its
wants, for berries and greens, to which
it is partial, thrive abundantly. , It
is believed that where tho birds are set
adrift far from human habitation they
will rear a progeny that will be exceedingly wild.
The guinea has as much advantage in
flying powers as either the quail or
pheasant, while it surpasses either of
the latter birds in the use of its feet. It
is a rapid runner. It is also a hardy
bird and could no doubt withstand the
severest south Jersey wiuter.
The experiment for such it will be
at first may be the means of introduc
ing the most novel sport of guinea fowl
shooting. Sportsmen will be greatly interested in the trial anyhow. About
100 pairs of the birds will be distribut
ed in the early spring in various sections of the county some weeks before
their usual breeding season, New York
'
Herald.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
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BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
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MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
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LINK
westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. Ac R. O. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In MexNo.
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Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
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Smiths Who Have Become Great.
The new volume of the "Dictionary
of National Biography" is announced.
It extends from "Smith" to "Stranger," so that tbe end of tbe great undertaking is within measurable distance.
The Atheneeum says that the new volume will contain. 198 names spelled
Smith, Smyth or Smythe. At the opposite ends of the world of the Smiths
stand Adam tbe economist and Sydney
the reverend joker. Vet Mr. Leslie Stephen has tackled them both. The great
tribe of Smiths has been proliflo in soldiers and poets. London News.
A Centenarian Preacher.

,

y

nil

"JufltDontllll I gV

sTILLO

MAHtmt OtMO,
Bssristar,

S..I.U.

8:11a Ar.Lus Crucee.Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9.50a
hood.
8 :40 p
10:25 p
LvAlhuquerq'e Ar
"Words fail to describe my suffering before 12:10 p
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription," writes
3:10 p
Presoott
..Lv
4:30 a
Ar.,
Mrs. Sallie Key, of Tampico, Granger Co., Teuu.
9:20 p
10:00 p
..Lv
Phoenix
Ar..
Inflammation, irritation and profuse 8 :30 a
"I had and
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9.50 a
was very nervous and suffered terriflowing
7:00 a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
bly at all times. My feet and limbs were cold. I 6 :45 p ...... ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p
had palpitation of the heart, and my back was
so weak that I could not turn myself in bed.
The thought of food sickened me. My kidneys CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
were very badly affected. I had been down six
Head Down East Bound
Read Up
No. 4
months. I could not sleep night or day and had
No 3
all
husband
me
some
hope.
My
given up
got
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I took it
and Saturday
and Friday
for five months and at the end of that time could
3:55 p
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;10a
walk a mile and do all my own housework. I n:rap
Vila a
ArLas Yegasiiv
am sure I would be in my grave if it had not 12:01a
........
3:50a
Ar....Rnron
...Lv
been for the ' Favorite Prescription.' "
2 30a
l:lSu
..Ar . Trinidad ..Lv
Ar..La Junta. .Lv
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 3:40a
ll:50p
1:00 p
3.05 p
Ar... Newton... Lv
for a free copy of the " People'9 Common
B :10
9: 40 a
Kansas City Lv
Ar
p
Sense Medical Adviser." For paper-covere9:43a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
6:00p
one-cent
copy enclose 21
stamps to cover Monday, Wednesday
Monday
Saturday,
r stamrts
and Friday
mailing onlv
and Wednesday

The Rev. James Neodham, perhaps
the oldest preacher in the United States,
,,
Exchange.
was photographed at Mount Airy, N.
0., recently. Mr. Needham will be 100
Fell Into the Blver and Went to Sleep.
old at his next birthday, in May,
Charles Malloy, aged 88 years, residing years
in Ashland place, Philadelphia, had a 1808. He has never quit preaohing.
Mount Airy (N. C.) News.
unique experience recently. He Was
it is said, and, while attempting
to attach a hawser to a tugboat at the
Callowhlll street wharf, Sohuylktll, foil
overboard.
All attempts to discover Mul-loby the tugboat hands and men' on the
wharf were futile. They dragged the river
'or People That Are
1
and searched under the boat, but found no
iok or
trace of the missing man. Finally thoy
Well."
feel
too
gave it up, concluding that Mnlloy,
mnm a nnmm
drunk to make any effort to save himself, ftmwei omlv nrjaf
Pimptat, cum Hesaaon h Ortpeptls uai
bad sunk to the bottom and drowned, But CsttlNiMss.
ets. bos at druntsts erbr msU
U
they were in error. An hour and n half BamplH Ft , ad disss Or, BonnkoCs, Failk, Fa,
after he had fallen into the river Malloy
was found by Dan iralanaugn, Che well
known oarsman, who was rowing up the
river in bis boat. Malloy was lying upon
a log floating In the water, with his arms
EW MEXICO REPORTS
tightly clasped about It, He was asleep
Delivered by New Mexican at
and it was with difficulty thnt Oalniiiiugh
publishers prlco, S3. 30 per vol.
,:w.
aroused him. Philodnl'ihb
Ifotioe for Publication.
,
rHomestead Entry No. 3466.1
Land Offici, Uanta Fe, N. M., )
March 3, 1898, J
Kotlee Is herehv arlvAtt iknf th fallnwlnw
named Settler aaaflliwt ut.lMi ni him Intentlnn
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Bnd that said proof will be made before
elerli, Bio 'Arriba county, at Tierra
AmariUa, on April 13, 1898, vis t Hafael Ve- rar ine ne. , mo. - xp. 17 n r. t e.
"rue,
ne names toe roiipwini-ii,
witnesses to prove
his contluuous residence
u
nd eultlvatlo
or said land, ylii- - Vsi
nontova. David
ual Monf.no, of

Announcement!

Mitt!iljuj

1

Desert Land, Final Proof

Notice for

Publication.
United States Land Officii,
M

)

March 5, 1898. )
Santa Fe, N.
Notice is hereby irlven that Julian Sanchez,
of Rio Arriba county, has hied notice of his
intention to make proof of hie desert land
claim No. 85, for the se. H, se. hi, see, 4, w. i,
sw. k, se. i, sw M. see. X tp. 85 n. r S e, before the probate clerk of Rio Arriba county,
at Tierra AmariUa, on the Mb. day of April,
1898
He names the following witnesses to prove
ef
the complete irrigation' and aecltunatlon
aid land i
o
Antonio D. Martines, Braulie Trulllio,
Martins, Toma Martinea, ohCanjllon,
Maxvsl R. umbo,
n. M.
Retleter.
'

Connections with the niatn line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
'
San Luis valloy.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creok and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
vor v ith all Missouri rlvor lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will nave reserved oertns in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, 'Genera! Agent.
' Santa Fe, N. M.
.

S. k.

G. P. A.,
Deuver, Colo,

Hooper'

Pw

TCCKETS

,

ON SAXK TO

VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.

PORTLAND,

Hare you seen our new electric lighted caret
They are the Uncut things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building.

W.

J. BLACK,

O.

I.

H. s. LiJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, K. M.

A.,

Topeka, Kas.

PLEADINGS
a.3st:d

--

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under ths Missouri Code, have
n
been placed with the New
Printing: Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effeot in New Mexico,
Ordinary Proceedings
fartl.
in
Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
warranto and Replevin. Part
-

10

Mex-loa-

Vallay Bailwar

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leavo Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources' of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, applv to
E. O. FA.VLKNER,

Beeeiver and General Manager
Bddy, N.M.
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Den-

ver, Colo., March 1, 1898. Scalod
proposals in triplicate will be received
hero until 11 o'clock a, m., April 1, 1898,
and thou opened, for transportation of
military supplies on routes Nos. 1, 3, 8,
4, S, 0 and 7, and for drayagc at Denver, Colo., during fiscal year commenc
ing juiy i, ishs. l . s. reserves ngnt
to reject any or all' proposals. InforEnmation furnished on application.
velopes containing nroDosals should' be
marked:
"Proposals for Transporta
tion on Koute iso. , and aaaressea to
B. B. ATWOOD, Lt. Col., and D. Q. M.,
Oen'l. Chief Q. M.

S. Miscellaneous.

Covering-

Ad-

vertisement; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Oeposl-- ,
tlons; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prloe.H.UO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Prlntlnsr Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Chang of
Cars.

.:,

Homestead Entry No. 4005. J
Laud Office at Santa Kk, N. M..

;

CUDAHY'S

DIJO:iDOS0AP
Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

.
0. X. HAKPBON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
Ifotic for Publication.

Annual

to
Subscriptions
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the ' wrappers from

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

I

February 24. IMft. f
Notice is herebv ariven that tho followinar- named settler has filed nntlcenf hnr intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
frooate clerk or Klo Arrioa county at J ierrn.
AmariUa, on April 6, 1808, vis: .Maria Pauls
Romero, widow of Hilarlo Ksqiiihel, for the
lot 1. tec. 1. to. 2? n. r 4 e. and lot U and t. jec.

n, r 5 e,
tp. 27names
one
tne following witnesses to prove
hereontiuuous residence upon andoultlvation
of said land, vis :
Joee Bufraolo Esqulbel, rcrfpoto huniiibel,
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Esqulbel, of Tierra
Amanita, .V M.
Manuel R. Otiuo, Register,

6,

.

r

'J
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harden Seeds

SAHTA

Oondition'of

Public Sohools Detrimental to
the Advancement of the Oity Good

of garden seeds from our stock. There's
scoro of reasons fordoing so. Wo cam"
every variety of socds that may bo cultivated in tills latitude. Whatever seed
we have, is the best of its kind obtainable in this country. Every succeed-

Men Needed on Board of Educa-

tion Some Suggestions,

gar-dun-

"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANTFACTUBER

OF

FILIGREE

JEWELRY

Mrs. Floreutlual'liavez deOrtlz, motn-- r
of Fidel Ortiz, of Las Vegas, and of
Marcellno Ortiz, caudidato for city clerk
on the Republican ticket her, died at
Las Vegas Friday.
Geo. Crawford and F. D. McCormlck.
attaches of the U. S. Indian school, who
were recently injured In a runaway between Santa Fe and the school, are now
considered out of danger.
The
of the city are doing some line work these days. Henry
Krlck got in a fresh carload of Lemp's
beer Saturday and it keeps the boys
busy blowing the foam off the glasses.
Hon. L. B. Prince has bought from
the D. & R. G. Railroad company the
old engine house at Espanola, and will
use the material In building a fruit packing house near the railroad track in his
orchard two miles north of the depot.
A contest
target practice between
squads from company If, and troop E,
New Mexico National Guards, was hold
yesterday afternoon, north of town. The
shooting was at 200 and 300 yards. Company B carried off the honors of the day
by a good score.
The Red Letter Comedy company will
show at the opera house Saturday evening. The boys will introduce new specialties, songs, dances, etc. The gags
are all new, having been taken from the
American newspaper correspondents at
Havana, by General Blanco, and shipped in direct.
"The Denver University Glee club was
greeted by a large audience last night,
and if a single person went away dissatisfied, it most assuredly was not the
fault of the young gentlemen. Every
number was encored and something better than the program number was
given. Interspersed with the musical
numbers were two readings by Professor
John W. Wetzel, which were received
with hearty and deserved applause."
t.
Leadvtlle
Don't fail
to hear the Denver boys at the court
house on Thursday evening, March 31.

COPPER ZONE

WHITE OAKS HAPPENINGS.

MINE,

Brief Death of Jesus Sandoval y Sena, Soout and
tism
Guide Short Biographical
and
of
the
Description
Property
Vein Matter. in Lincoln County,

Eleotion of Officers of the Company

Awarded
Hiffheat Honor World's Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair. .

'DL1'

Sketch-Patrio-

A meeting of the stockholders of the .Speciul Correspondence New Mexican.
White Oaks, March 25, 1898,Josiis
Copper one Mining company was held
in this city the past week and the fol- Sandoval y Sena died at his home in
lowing officers and directors elected: White Oaks last Sunday morning after
President, A. W. Tonnant; vice pres- an illness of a little more than two
ident, A. H. Kenehan: secretary and weeks. He was an old and respected
treasurer. C. A. Scheurich; directors, R. citizen of this country, a man of unblemished character and sterling worth.
W. Sammon and C. L. Hall.
men could revolutionize the appearance
Tho Copper Zone Mining company Although of quiet and unassuming man
of Santa Fe without one dollar of addiowns 14 claims, all patented, in Mora ner, he had a remarkably eventful
tional expense.
county, 27 miles northwest of Watrous, career.
Hut however important other officials
in the Guadaloupe mining district, The
Entering tho service of his country
property is nearly two miles long and 1200 when quite a young man as a member
are, a good school board is altogether
A Pur 0 ripe Cream of Tartar Powder. ,
teet wide, with six veins of ore running of
the most essential thing. Santa Fe Is
company H, First New Mexico volunfrom 30 to 40 feet apart, the full
parallol
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
teer
Carson's
he
Kit
cavalry
regiment
suffering more from lack of schools than
length of the land owned.
soon rose to the position of orderly serAll
educaelse.
the
veins
from
show
their
by
Apart
development
anything
shafts "varying from 12 to 340 feet in geant of his company which position he
tional importance, we are losing far
At the Hotel.
held until his discharge at Fort Stanton
more than their cost In actual money.
depth, and the mine has paid from the In 1866.
At the Palace: S. A. Cliff, Denver;
On
roots.
the
the
surface
very
grass
20
a
or
dozen
and
Every year
girls
boys
After the remnant of General Sibley's D. D. Connay, Alamosa; F. Funke, R. S.
veins range from 14 to 20 inches, two
are sent away because we lack proper
command had been driven back over Knode, Omaha; N. W. Tupper, Boston.
in
and
at
feet
four
schools
of
a
number
forty
here.
In
depth,
public
demoralized to be
At the Claire: Simon Wile, Cincinat 50, four at 140 on one vein, and four athe border too badly
cases others of the family accompany
further menace to people of New Mex- nati, O.; Wm. F. Hlggins, Kansas City,
and
at the bottom of the deepest
them. This causes a direct loss to those
ico, his regiment was stationed at this Mo.; S. Thompson, El Paso; F. Fnnke,
shaft, 340 feet.
who supply food, clothes, shoes, etc.,
The veins are true fissures, walls even fort during the last year of its service R. S. Knode, Omaha.
and indirectly to every one In the comand well defined, with a dip of about watching and fighting the Indians who
D. W. Thomas, J.
At the Exchange:
munity. Again, dozens of families are
were making frequent raids through the
12 feet to the 100.
Thos.. Foster
annually kept from coming to locate
time Mr. Sena O. Thomas, Topeka, N.Kas.; W. B. Price,
this
country.
During
The
Is
vein
matter
termed
"volcanic
here through lack of proper schools for
M.;
was almost' constantly on outpost and and wife, Madrid,
is
mud"
and
in
found
almost
slate
vertical
their children, and others are leaving us
London, Ky.; Earnest Sweany, El Paso;
dlity having many encounters H. L. Domodd,
itrata, thoroughly Impregnated with cod- scouting
to go to more fortunate towns for the
Rowe; J. D. Bone, Albuthe
with
red
all
with
the
skins,
W. W. Dunlop, Cripple Creek;
per glance nuggots.'.or nodules, varying hairbreadthwiley
same reason. Every one knows cases
querque;
which
attend
that
escapes
from an ounce np.to several hundred
of this kind. We cannot attract desirFi,A. Reynolds, Albuquerque.
mode of warfare.
pounds, and running sixty to eighty per
able population till we have good schools
At the Bon Ton: Miguel Cariaga, San
hlii
After
discharge from the First
cent copper, it is evident these deposits
for the children; that is the first subject
W. W. Martin, Charley Foster.
Juan;
was
he
the
officers
by
cavalry,
employed
were once in a fused state. In addition
of inquiry from every one who thinks of
Mabrlsio Duran, San Isldro; Jose
Rico;
as
scout
of
and
a
the
government
guide
to
the copper glance, many of the nugcoming.
up to the year 1883. Many times be B. Trujillo, Jimenez; A. E. Laudensgets contain black oxide of copper, but trailed
But these things are too plain for
the war parties to their secret lager, Cerrillos; C, B; Lynch, Bland;
is
mass
the
and
beautiful.
rich, unique
argument; the practical thing is to act.
in the mountains and then Nestor Manzanares, Socorro; George
hiding
places
rethe
With
all
the
To have good schools we must have a
nuggets removed,
led the troops by secret trails to posi- Burton, Albuquerque.
' material
of
mainder
the
vein
two
runs
and that
good board of education
tions which commanded the hostile
and
is only to
per cent copper at the surbe had by electing
Found Stray dog. Owner can have
PERSONAL
MENTION.
camps, resulting in an easy capture of
ton
face
and
140
The
down.
feet
percent
the best men. They should be the
the entire band. Especially was this same by applying at Levy's clothing
of
ton
to
from
the
surface
lots,
lovaverage
very best lu the community,
store, and paying for this notice.
a depth of 140 feet, returned seven and the case in the capture of the Chief
ers of education, familiar with modern
and his followers by Lieutenant
G. W. Hlckox has returned home from
fourless
and
percent,
nuggets,
to
and
de
with public spirit
methods,
San Diego, Calif.
,
NEW
teen per cent with tho latter included. Gushing in the Guadalupe mountains.
voto themselves to the work. No one is
N. W. Tupper, a Boston traveling As depth is gained the veins increase Altogether enough of history and ad- Ladies' muslin underwear, aprons, etc,
too high or too good for this place, for
crowded-lnt- o
have
been
venture
this
at any price, at
steadily in size. The matter becomes man's
it is the most important olnco that we man, is at the Palace.
quiet unobtrusive life to rival that
MEBCANTXLE CO.
SANTA
TE
Stevo Arnold and wife spent Sunday richer and the nuggets larger and more of Buffalo
have. The right way would be for the
Bill.
f
numerous.
good citizens of each ward, irrespective at their ranch near GaHsteo.
Since he loft tho employment of the
t
Bid Opened.
of party, to meet and select the
These high grade nuggets are about
Simon Wiley, a knight of the grip,
he has made his home
in the proportion of one ton in 40, and government In White
man In that ward and insist on his registered at the Claire Sunday.
The following were the lowest bids reOaks where most
principally
serving in that office.
S. A. Cliff, a Denver hardware man, the vein matter, loss tho nuggets, will of his family now live. He has three ceived by Custodian Morrison at his ofconcentrate 15 to one, making a product brothers and one sister
But so long as party machinery Is
at or near fice in the Federal building today at
at the Palace Saturday.
registered
used here let us insist that each party
The Las Vegas and relativesliving
running 50 to 60 per cent copper.
and friends in
for work to be done on the
reW.
Mrs.
and
J.
Wlllio,
son,
s
Fugate
men; and the way to
nuggets are so rich that they are ready Santa Fe and other places throughout noon,
puts up
grounds and structure: For painting
for the refinery just as taken out.
make that determination felt is by vot turned from Raton Saturday night.
the
territory.
woodwork in Federal building, F. P.
H. W. Ormroot, a Pecos valley ranchFor a year past a force of from ten to.
ing for the best man, and resolutely
The trusted friend of Kit Carson and
for laying irrigating pipes in
scratching off every inferior name. In man, stopped at the Exchange yester- 15 men has been employed by the com- every other commandant at Ft. Stanton, Crcighton;
Chas. Haspelmath; for drainthat way we can soon teach conventions day.
pany In developing the property; the the daring scout, the honest man and grounds,
ing sewerage from building to arroyo,
to nominate none but the best.
A. E. Laudenslager, of Cerrfllos, Is in machinery already In place consists of respected citizen, he died as he bad lived Dignep Bros.
a
There are plenty of good men in the the
boiler
and
large hoister,
one of nature's worthy noblemen.
city on buslnoss. He stops at the
S.
will
as
for
such
H.
a
the
and
concentrator
power engine
city
Day,
purpose,
Mr. Sandoval y Sena was a member of
Kansas City Meats.
be added to the plant at once.
Amado Chaves, Geo. H. Wallace, O. W.
Kearney post G. A. R., White Oaks,
& Muller handle a full line of
Bischoff
Mr. Tennant informed a New Mex- some
Judge Palmer, of Denver, has
Knaebel, Jose D. Sena, E. A. Fiske,
member of which was constantly
to the Palace hotol from his Ariican representative that the company on duty at his bedside during
Judge Emmet, Dr. Harroun, Jose Segura, zona
his last Kansas City meats, including sausage
trip.
g
would
of
Grant Rivenburg, W. J. McPherson, A.
push the
and his funeral services wore Give them a trial.
Bruce Milloisen has returned to his tho veins from the central shaft, and sickness,
P. Hogle, C. L. Bishop, Judge Laughlin,
conducted by the post.
Bon-To- n
C. F. Easley, B. M. Road and a host of homo at Chama, after visiting here sevRestaurant
that the work of taking out ore would not
Patriotism is neither dead nor slumbe allowed to stop for a moment.
others. No ono will refuso to servo eral days.
The bering in White Oaks as Is evinced
25 cent meal to be had in the
best
The
by
when he understands that his colleagues
J. M. Tyler, the Socorro banker, who Copper Zone Mining company has its tho fact that Captain A. W. Kimpton, of city.
are to be of high character. And the has been In the
in Santa Fe, and those this
who once sailed the salt, salt
city visiting his niece, principal otlice
:.
The Weather.
interested in copper ores can see speci- sea, place,
right men can easily be elected, for the has returned home,
and served as acting master of a .,
to
mens
have
waked
the necessity
by calling at Mr. Scheurich's place ship in Uncle Sam's employ
The
weather
people
up
S. Thnmnsmi rtf Rl Pu.n utmmuH Hi. I
yesterday was cloudy
the
during
of good schools. Suppose, for instance,
the Claire over Sunday and went to Las of business on ....the south side of the stormy weather from '61 to '65, has of- and warm, the maximum reaching 56
the Republican candidates are as fol
plaza.
Brisk, variable winds prefered his services to the secretary of the degrees.
Vegas In tho evening.
lows, who could possibly defeat them?
navy In the event of a war with Spain. vailed all day. Tho mean relative
J. D. Bone, of Albuquerque, a mining
First ward, .1. D. Sena; Socond ward,
21 por cent.
was
The captain says he isn't much on a
Generally fair
Pension Examining Surgeon.
He
Fritz Multarj Third ward, pr. Harroun man, was in the city yesterday.
colder weather Is indicated for
and
or
on
even
the
deck
hurricane
Dr.
A.
bicycle
has
Sliver
of
Ili
VanCleve,
City,
or Jacob Woltmer; Fourth Ward, S. II. registered at the Exchange.
and Sunday.
of a No iv Mexican
let him once
Joso B, Trujillo, a merchant of Jime- been appointed pension examining sur- more strike the cayuse, butfo' cas'le of a
Day. With good candidates we are sure
rollicking
of success; and If we nominate Inferior nez, Is here after provisions.
He is geon in that town.
Code of Civil rrocedure.
man of war and they will find that his ;
ones thov ought to be overwhelmingly registered at tho
feet have not lost thoir cunning nor his
Every
practicing attorney in the terdefeated. Let all good citizens exert
Paul Wunschmanii, who has been ill
voice that lurid ring only known to a ritory should have a copy of tho New
New Postoffioe.
themselves to ensure the nomination at St. Vincent's for the past week, Is
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
A postofllce has been established at sea dog giving command.
and election of the very best,
able to attend to business again.
is also rumored on the street this in separate form with alternate blank
It
Brazos
, Rio Arriba
in
with
county,
Pkogrkss.
n
Thomas Foster and wife, of Madrid,
morningthat oneof the "colonels" with- pages for annotations. Tho Now
out the unnecessary reminiscence of a war
Mr. Mathew S. Grovos as postmaster.
spent Sunday at tho Exchange.
Printing company has such an edi
record is now consuming with pent-u- p
tion oh sale at the following prices;
Foster Is a coal dealer In Madrid.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Alpha ft Omega Mining Company.
patriotism and proposes to suggest to Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Adolph J. Fischer has returned home
C. H. Mosher, of New York; E. C. Governor Otero that he the said colosheep, 93; flexible morocco, $3.50.
All druggists refund the money If It fails from Grant county, where he attended a
'
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has u. meeting of the board of pharmacy In Watson and Thos. McEnery, of Now nel be Commissioned to rocruit a bri;;: Strictly First Class.
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Santa Fe, N. SI., March 38, 1898. It
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the Importance of
the coming city election. A good local
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